When our bishops and deputies (elected lay persons, priests, and deacons) gather at General Convention they pray, worship, and take counsel together through a legislative process. The legislative process begins when resolutions are proposed by authorized committees, commissions, and task forces that meet between sessions of General Convention, and by Deputies, Bishops, Provinces, or Dioceses of The Episcopal Church.

Additional resolutions are received from other sources. Each is numbered and assigned a letter (A, B, C, D) according to its proposer.

The presiding Bishop and President of the House of Deputies appoint Bishops and Deputies to serve on the legislative committees.

Legislative committees meet onsite (usually Bishops and Deputies together) to review resolutions, hold hearings, and make decisions about whether to accept, amend, combine, or offer a new resolution.

Bishops and Deputies in their legislative committees separately make recommendations for their House on how to vote on the resolution.

House of initial action (House in which first considered) receives resolutions, with voting recommendations, and debates and votes whether or not to adopt.

The other House receives adopted resolutions, with voting recommendations, and debates and votes whether or not to concur.

Resolutions, when adopted and concurred by both the House of Deputies and the House of Bishops, become the official acts of General Convention.